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Convention Report
I want to thank the Departments and Detachments that invited me to attend their conventions and
other events. It is a pleasure to see the variety of working committees throughout the country who are
trying to make our Veterans community a little bit better. We all volunteer to help others while enjoying
the comradeship of being with Marines.
Helping us to more readily communicate and stay in touch with our membership, members like Victoria
McCoy have hosted various zoom meeting i.e., Commandant’s Corner have let us have an easy dialog
just talking about general issues. I would encourage more people to check this out and if possible, join
in.
Modern Day Marine held this year in the Washington Convention Center was a remarkable success in
many ways and I was honored to be able to join with all of our members who attended. This event
solidified the relationship bond that has been created between the Marine Corps Association and the
Marine Corps League. During this event, there were civilian guests, one in particular, who lauded what
we do with our ritual paying a final tribute to a Marine. This strengthened the perception of the League
with both the Marine Corps Association and Commandant Berger.
We have been presented with various negative issues which, at times could not be foreseen, I believe
we have dealt with them fairly. As a member of the Board of Trustees we have responded to the
requests of our Commandant Johnny Baker with due diligence and support for his great leadership.
Many of you have called me to share good news or to request guidance with various matters. It is
always good to hear from you. I hope you have enjoyed some of my stories which accompany my
advice.
Semper Fidelis,
Warren “ Griff” Griffin

